Our elegant shepherd's hook path light, Bentley, features a directional hood and provides a circular spread of diffuse and glare-free illumination.

With low impact, shielded light, Bentley offers direct ground and path illumination adding safety, security and visibility for walking.

Strategically placed, Bentley evenly and clearly lights pathways, walkways and water elements, such as ponds and waterfalls. The tempered glass lens protects the lamp and socket from water sprays, excessive moisture, and debris.

Bentley’s unique design is ideal for mounting behind plant beds to illuminate tall greenery or plant materials and cast shadows and filtered light patterns onto paths and other hardscape designs.

### Specifications

- **Construction:** Solid Cast Brass
- **Dimensions:** 21.50" x 4.29"
- **Finish:** Weathered Red Brass
- **Weight:** 2.35 lbs
- **Wire:** 36” 18/2 UL Rated Lead Wire
- **Socket:** Beryllium Copper, Pre-Greased
- **Lamp:** LED G4 BiPin*
- **Wattage:** Maximum 20 Watts
- **Lens:** Clear Tempered Glass
- **Voltage:** 12V
- **Includes:** 7” Brass Stake

*Lamp not included

**Recommended LED Lamps**

- LED 19MM G4 BiPin 190 Lumens 1.8W 3000K
- LED G4 BiPin REAR 125 Lumens 1.6W 3000K
- LED G4 BiPin 2700K 190 Lumens 1.8W 2700K
- LED G4 BiPin REAR 2700K 125 Lumens 1.6W 2700K